We are extremely proud of the Study Groups we offer our membership! Available space is not guaranteed, but we are only too pleased to place you on the waiting lists. Contact the appropriate Study Group VPs and we will tend to your requests

Janet Brasler  805 492 0039  
jbrazlips@gmail.com

Frorna DeCovnick  818 883 1247  
kidzathart@aol.com

Jessie Pearlman  805 4991320  
jbrra@aol.com

ART GROUPS

Artys Ladies  (3rd Wed. 10:00)  Women
Join us as we visit art museums, art galleries and homes of art collectors followed by lunch

Gallery Girls  (1st Friday 10:00)  Women
Visit art museums, art galleries and homes of art collectors followed by lunch

Art & About  (4th Thursday  10:00)  Women
We satisfy our curiosity of the visual arts by attending museums, private homes, art studios and galleries, all followed by lunch

DINING GROUPS

DINE & DISCOVER  (4th W  12:00)  Women
Meetings are at Rustico’s Restaurant in WLV. At a planning meeting held in November, 2 members choose a month to provide a speaker on various topics of interest.

KNOSH & KNOWLEDGE  (4th Tuesday  12:00)  Women
Lunch is at Rustico’s, members take turns to arrange for a speaker.
PROFESSORS  (2nd Thursday  11:30)     Men
Meeting at Mimi’s Café in Thousand Oaks, men listen to scheduled speakers and enjoy lunch.

GAME GROUPS

ALL ABOARD MEXICAN TRAIN    (4th Wed.  1:00 pm)     All

CANASTARISTAS     (1st & 3rd Friday 10:30) Women
A group of 6 women roate hosing in our homes.  We bring our own lunches, chat & play)

CLUELESS PLAYERS    (4th Sat.  7:00 pm) All
We enjoy table games like, cards, Boggle, Rummicube, Phase 10, Dequence, Yatzeee.....Ocaasionally we play group games, or perform magic trick and teach it to everyone.

HOT MAMA MAHJERS    (Mondays  1:00)    Women
We rotate houses, enjoying a fast paced game

HUNGER GAMES    (3rd FRIDAY    7:30 PM) Couples
We meet at member’s homes and play a variety of games chosen by the host couple

MAHJ BABES    (Wednesdays    10:00)     Women
A friendly games is played at The Breakfast Café in Oak Park

MAHJ MEN    (2nd Monday    2:00)     Men
We rotate between members’ homes and enjoy a friendly game.

ON THE TOWN GROUPS

DAYTIME DIVAS    (3rd THURSDAY)    Women
A different venue is visited each month.   Members plan/organize for each month’s event.

DAYTIME TROTTERS    (3rd THURSDAY)    Women
We visit venues we might not go to ourselves.  At a December planning meeting, events for the year are selected.

DAYTRIPPERS    (2nd THURSDAY)    WOMEN
We are a ladies On the Town Group but also do charity work within our community.

FUN SEEKERS    (2nd SUNDAY)    COUPLES
Multiple couples enjoy outings planned by our members.

GADABOUTS    (3rd SUNDAY)    COUPLES
We explore local attractions as a group!

**HAPPY WANDERERS (1ST SUNDAY) COUPLES**
We enjoy different venues each month as couples!

**JUST 4 FUN (4TH WEDNESDAY) WOMEN**
Members take turns arranging for the visiting of local events!

**LET’S GO (1ST TUESDAY) WOMEN**
Members arrange for outings in the Conejo, San Fernando Valley & L.A. We meet to carpool – brunch is also enjoyed, depending on the outing.

**MEN UNLIMITED (4TH WEDNESDAY) MEN**
Members plan a destination: museums, governmental agencies, special exhibits, - tours are led by docents, when possible – all followed by lunch

**SUNDAY FUNDAY (3RD SUNDAY) ALL**
We visit location in and around the Southern Ca. area. Lunch is enjoyed in a restaurant selected by the organizing couple.

**THE SOCIABLES (3RD SUNDAY) COUPLES**
After a planning meeting in December, members are assigned a particular month to plan an outing: museums, plays .....concluded with dinner together as a group!

**TUESDAY TRAVELERS (3RD TUESDAY) WOMEN**
Two hostesses decide on an event for each month. A planning meeting is held in December.

**UPTOWN GIRLS (2ND WEDNESDAY 10:00) WOMEN**
Pairs of members plan an event to be enjoyed each month.

**MISCELLANEOUS**

**TECHY LADIES (3RD THURSDAY 12:30) WOMEN**
We meet in Thousand Oaks and explore new Apple gadgets, getting instructions from a pro!

**MONDAY MORNING QUARTERBACKS (1ST Monday 10:00) Men**

**OUT OF THE BOX (3rd Friday 10:30) All**
Members rotate leading a discussion on various topics where we employ our Critical Thinking skills!
THINK TANK  (4th Thursday 10:00)  All
Critical Thinking Skills applied to various topics.

Frona DeCovnick  818 883 1247
kidzathart@aol.com

BOOK GROUPS

BOOK BROTHERS  (2nd Thursday 11:00)  MEN

BOOK ENDS  (3rd Monday  1:30)  WOMEN

BOOK MAKERS  (2nd Tuesday) 11:00)  WOMEN

BOOK THIEVES  (2nd Tuesday  10:00)  WOMEN

LITERARY POTPOURRI  (1st Tuesday  10:00)  WOMEN

MONDAY BOOK TRIBE  (1st Monday  12:00) WOMEN

MYSTERY MAVENS  (3rd Friday  10:30)  WOMEN

TUESDAY AFTERNOON READERS  (2nd Tuesday  1:00)  WOMEN

DISCUSSION GROUPS

4 IN 1  (2nd Wednesday  10:30)  Women

ANYTHING GOES  (2nd Thursday  10:00)  Women

LIFE & TIMES  (3rd Tuesday  10:00)  Women

MONDAY LIFE ISSUES  (4th Monday  9:30)  Women
The hostess for the month selects the topic excluding politics/religion

OUR VIEWS  (1st Tuesday  10:30)  Women
Women’s issues are presented lead by the members.

THE GOOD, BAD & UGLY  (2nd Thursday  10:30)  Women
We explore strong women of history who do not fit the mold. Presently, we meet at Brents.
THE SALON  (3rd Monday 11:00)  Women
   We talk about life, our experience, joys and challenges. Members take turns selecting topics.

WOMEN BEHIND THE PRESIDENTS  (2nd Thursday 1:00)  Women

THURSDAY LIFE ISSUES  (4th Thursday 9:30)  Women.
   Our hostess selects the topics, excluding politics/religion

WHITE HOUSE WOMEN  (2nd Monday 10:00)  Women
   Member hosting research information – discussing President’s accomplishments and what was happening in the world during his administration. — Lunch out together at the conclusion.

WOMEN IN TRANSITION  (2nd Monday 10:00)
   A feminine forum offering a sage environment to foster a healthy exchange of ideas and perspectives on issues impacting women and their relationships. Our leader is the facilitator.

JEWSH GROUPS

IVIT  (4th Tuesday 9:30)  All
   We are learning to read Hebrew prayers and to sight read in Hebrews

JEWISH EXPLORERS  (1st Friday 10:30)  All
   We explore Jewish concepts lead by our facilitator, Leah

JEWISH WOMEN OF SUBSTANCE  (1st Thursday 12:00)  Women
   We focus attention of Jewish women who have made an impression on the world, making a difference

MYSTIC MAVENS  (3rd Wednesday 1:00)  Women
   We attempt to understand the Nature of G-d and find new ways of thinking about our place in the world. We share our thoughts and are not afraid to question. Kabbalah

RED TENTERS  (1st Wednesday 1:00)  Women
   We explore and discuss current social, moral and legal issues. Rabbi Lisa researches the interpretations of the Talmud and Torah to trace our roots and beliefs that are relevant today.

ROOTS PURSUIT  (4th Thursday 1:00)  All
   Join us under the guidance of 3 Genealogy mavens to learn how to find your family roots. We meet at the Agoura Library. Ancestry.com membership is helpful
SHABBATNIKS (3rd Friday) All
We do out to dinner and attend Friday night services at various temples. We look for services that have some musical component.

POTPOURRI GROUPS

BITS N PIECES (3rd Thursday 10:00) Women

KNITTING (3rd Thursday 2:30) Women
We meet, work on individual and group projects as we chat.

SAT. NIGHT LIVE (1st Sat) Couples/All
A diverse mixture of activities at home and about. Couples plan the events.

Jessie Pearlman 805 4991320  
jbrra@aol.com

CURRENT EVENTS GROUPS

BREAKING NEWS (2nd Friday 10:30) Women

CURRENT EVENT MAVENS (2nd Tuesday 9:30) Men

CURRENT CHICKS (4th Wednesday 10:30) Women

CURRENT EVENTS NEWSROOM (3rd Monday 9:30) Women

HEADLINERS (2nd Wednesday 7:00 pm) Couples

HOT TOPICS (3rd Wednesday 9:30) Men

MENS CAD (3rd Thursday 9:00) Men

MONDAY NEWSWERS (3rd Monday 10:00) Women

WOMEN IN THE KNOW (2nd Tuesday 1:00) Women

LEGAL PUZZLERS

12 ANGRY WOMEN (4th Tuesday 10:00) Women
We discuss news articles or legal books, watch legal movies on our own and discuss. Members rotate taking the lead.

**HANG EM ALL** (4th Thursday 4:00) Couples
The host for the month selects the topic, we all do our own research. We dine after at a local restaurant.

**LEGAL DIVAS** (2nd Monday 10:30) Women

**LEGAL EAGLES** (2nd Thursday 1:00) Women
A legal topic, case or current legal issue is discussed, led by our members. We have speakers as well.

**LEGAL EYES** (3rd Tuesday 10:30) Women
We analyze and debate all the relevant points of the 2 legal cases our hostess presents.

**SCALES OF JUSTICE** (1st Friday 7:30) Couples
We discuss a legal case or ethical situation, topics chosen by the hosting couples.

### MOVIE GROUPS

**CINEMAN GALS** (2nd Wednesday 10:00) Women

**CINEMADDICTS** (2nd Thursday 1:30) Women

**FILMS R US** (3rd Sunday 5:00) Couples

**FLICK CHICKS** (1st Thursday 1:30) Women

Movie Buffs (4th Sunday 4:00 Couples

**LES SUNDAY CINEMA** (3rd Sunday 4:00) Couples

**MONDAY MOVIE MAVENS** (1st Monday 10:00) Women

**MOVIE CRITICS COUPLES** (4th Saturday 5:45) Couples

**MOVIE MAVENS** (4th Sunday 5:30) Couples

**REEL MEN** (1st Wednesday 4:30) Men

**SUNDAY MOVIES & SHAKERS** (2nd Sunday 3:00) Couples
THEATER GROUPS

DRAMA QUEENS  (2\textsuperscript{ND} SUNDAY) WOMEN
We attend theater events as a group